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Abstract
In this work, an efficient implementation of a redzero-dimensional model is
described for the estimation of key engine parameters for combustion control
in compression-ignition engines. The direct problems of the estimation of the
angle of 50% of fuel mass fraction burnt (MFB50) and of the mean effective
pressure (IMEP) are addressed as well as the inverse problems of determin-
ing optimal start of injection (SOI) timing for target values of MFB50 and
IMEP. The main focus is on the computational cost of the algorithms pro-
posed, designed in order to keep the number of operations as low as possible
without compromising the applicability of the methods to different engine
configurations and operation points. red Execution time of the order of few
milliseconds are achieved for parameters prediction and of the order of one
tenth of a second for the optimization problems, such that an implementation
in engine ECU for model-based control purposes can be envisaged.
Keywords: Model-based combustion control in CI engines, Diesel
combustion modelling, Predictive models for combustion, Numerical
simulation of combustion, Numerical optimization
1. Introduction
The increasing interest towards environmentally friendly automotive com-
pression ignition (CI) engines is stimulating the development of unconven-
tional combustion strategies that require sophisticated redand reliable sim-
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ulation tools for the description of the combustion phase at different engine
operating points. A variety of models is available in the literature ranging
from simple zero-dimensional models to full CFD simulations of the combus-
tion in the cylinder, [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17].
Clearly a trade off between the accuracy of the model and the response time
is required. Sophisticated control techniques of the combustion phase are
also crucial for high thermal efficiencies and low emissions in diesel engines
[18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32]. Model-based com-
bustion control strategies allow to predict in advance key engine combustion
parameters such as the MFB50 (i.e. the crank angle at which 50% of fuel is
burnt), the peak pressure, pmax and the Indicated Mean Effective Pressure,
IMEP.
The MFB50 is a parameter commonly used to characterize combustion
phasing and to control the efficiency of the combustion, the emission levels
and noise, [31, 24, 7, 33, 34, 35, 36], while the IMEP correlates the injected
chemical energy to the torque requirement.
Model based control strategies redare suitable for real-time selection of
main engine parameters in order to meet specific target values of MFB50
and IMEP. In this context well calibrated zero-dimensional models are of-
ten preferred to more complex models, since these models use simplified
approaches to simulate the release of chemical energy, the evolution of the
pressure and of chemical reactions in the combustion chamber. Moreover
these models can be more easily inverted, i.e. it is possible to derive inverse
functions that express the required targets (MFB50 and IMEP) as a func-
tion of the engine operation parameters [37, 38, 26, 27, 28, 29, 39]. In fact
zero-dimensional models rely on a limited set of parameters calibrated for
different engine applications thus combining good reliability, simplicity and
a low computational effort and allow for a real-time response [16, 25, 31, 30].
However efficient implementation techniques, capable of drastically reducing
the computational cost of the simulations are still necessary to effectively im-
plement model based control strategies in current technology engine ECUs.
Inverse models, in general, would involve an iterative optimization process
requiring the evaluation of the predictive model at each iteration, such that
even lightweight implementations could require excessive time for a real-time
response.
In the present work we obtain an analytical solution of the approximated
heat release rate, as described in red[26, 31], which is then used for the pre-
diction of the MFB50 combustion parameter. A lean implementation for the
numerical resolution of the model for the prediction of the IMEP is also pro-
posed. Furthermore an efficient solution strategy is obtained for the inverse
problem of estimating the Start of Injection (SOI) angle capable of deliver-
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ing a target MFB50, according to the model considered. We also address the
inverse problem that concerns the evaluation of the SOI angle that maximize
the IMEP parameter, highlighting the strategies for an effective implemen-
tation. redAt the cost of a larger computational time, the method can be
extended in order to incorporate the prediction and the optimization of pol-
lutant emission, via some models for chemical reactions in the combustion
chamber, [28, 29].
redModel based control strategies have the potential of achieving high
efficiencies in the operation of diesel engine, since can predict and avoid the
occurrence of inefficient combustion cycles, thus overcoming the limitations of
closed-loop control techniques. The equations reported and the algorithms
designed in the present work allow to predict the MFB50 and the IMEP
in different operating conditions with a very limited computational effort
and time, which is crucial for the success of model based control since the
limited computational power available in the engine ECUs requires very lean
implementations in order to provide a response in real-time.
2. Model
The present work provides an implementation of the low throughput
model presented in red[26, 30]. We focus on a lean implementation with
a very low computational cost. In this first Section the analytical model is
briefly reported.
The calculation of the released chemical energy Qch in the combustion
chamber is based on the accumulated fuel mass approach, also taking into
account the effect of ignition delay through an ignition-delay correlated pa-
rameter τ , and considering the contribute of multiple injection pulses. All
the equations will be presented here choosing the connection rod angle θ
as the independent variable; expressions in terms of time t can be obtained
through a simple affine transformation. For each injection pulse j we have:
dQch
dθ
= Kj[Qfuel(θ − τj)−Qch(θ)] (2.1)
where, red being θsoi and θeoi the start of injection (SOI) and end of injection
(EOI) angle, respectively, Qfuel is defined as:
Qfuel =
∫ θ
θsoi
m˙(θ)Hidθ θ ≤ θeoi (2.2)
Qfuel =
∫ θeoi
θsoi
m˙(θ)Hidθ θ > θeoi (2.3)
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and Qch =
∑n
j=1Qch. redIn the previous expressions m˙(θ) is the fuel injec-
tion rate and Hi is the lower heating value of the fuel. The model parameters
Kj and τj are appropriately calibrated to obtain good agreement with ex-
perimental data. The parameters Kj are constant, whereas, regarding the
parameters τj, two different approaches are used: in a first case also τj is
considered constant, or alternatively this parameter can be correlated to θsoi
(or equivalently to the SOI time tsoi,j) through the following expressions:
τpil = Ae
−Bρa(θsoi), (2.4)
for all pilot injections and, for the main injection:
τmain = ρa(θsoi)e
C/Ta(θsoi)f(O, pf , n, qf ), (2.5)
being A,B,C some positive constants and the function f(O, p, n, qf ) depend-
ing on the relative concentration of oxygen (O), injection pressure pf , engine
speed n and injected fuel quantity qf . The quantities ρa(θ) and Ta(θ) are
defined as:
ρa(θ) =
MAP
RTint
VBDC
V (θ)
Ta(θ) = Tint
(
VBDC
V (θ)
)(m−1)
with V (θ) the combustion chamber volume, VBDC the volume at bottom dead
centre, MAP the intake manifold air pressure and Tint the intake tempera-
ture, and m the exponent of the polytropic expansion law. redThe experi-
mental law for τpil is calibrated in the range 316.2-362.7 CA with a correlation
coefficient of 0.951, while the law for τmain in the range 355.5-367.7 CA with
a correlation coefficient of 0.926 [30].
Starting from Qch, an estimation of the charge net energy, Qnet, red at
start of combustion (SOC) is achieved by multiplying Qch by a certain param-
eter depending on the heat exchanged with the engine walls red, ∆Qht,glob,
and then red Qnet at SOI is obtained subtracting the energy lost due to fuel
evaporation. Namely,
QSOCnet = Qch
mf,injHi −∆Qht,glob
qf,injHi
(2.6)
QSOInet = Q
SOC
net −∆Qf,evap, (2.7)
red where qf,inj the total injected fuel quantity. A parabolic function is used
to complete the curve of Qnet between SOI and SOC with C
1 continuity at
4
QSOCnet .
The prediction of the pressure trace is obtained starting from the deriva-
tive of Qnet, dQnet through the resolution of the differential equation
dp =
γ − 1
V
(dQnet − γ
γ − 1pdV ). (2.8)
The complete pressure profile can be obtained adding polytropic expansion
curves between intake valve closing (IVC) and SOI and between redend of
combustion (EOC) and exhaust valve opening (EVO). Between EVO and
IVC of the following cycle the pressure is constant and equal to intake pres-
sure.
3. Prediction of parameters
The primary interest of the present work is to accurately and effectively
calculate key combustion parameters that are important in engine control,
according to the model reported in the previous Section. Procedures to ob-
tain the peak firing pressure (pmax), the angle of 50% fuel mass fraction burnt
(MFB50) and the Indicated Mean Effective Pressure (IMEP) are described.
The numerical solutions developed here have great versatility, in the sense
that the computational cost can be beforehand determined in relation to
the desired accuracy, such that it is possible to have a thorough control
over the computational time and accuracy with a trade off between the two.
The developed numerical tools and relative results are shown performing the
prediction of the aforementioned combustion parameters for several operation
points for the General Motors 2.0L A20DTR, see Table 3.1. red Table 3.2
reports the correlation coefficients Rcorr between the experimental data and
model results for MFB50, IMEP and pmax, and full details on the validation
of the model considered can be found in [26, 27, 28, 29, 30].
If the injection profile can be approximated with a triangular shape, it is
possible to analytically solve the differential equation governing the chemical
energy release rate, Qch. Computations are reported in Appendix A. redIn
Figure 3.1 for a rotational speed of 1500 rpm and 5 bar of brake mean ef-
fective pressure (labelled 1500x5), the triangular profile compared with an
experimental injection profile is shown. The curves of the functions for Qnet
and its derivative can be obtained analytically as well and are reported in
Figures 3.2-3.3 redat the 1500x5 engine point.
3.1. MFB50
The MFB50 angle is defined as the crank angle for which 50% of the fuel
mass fraction has burnt, red or, since it is assumed that all the injected fuel
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Table 3.1: Data for the GM 2.0LA20DTR engine
Engine Type 2.0L “Twin-Stage” Euro V
Displacement 1956 cm3
Bore × stroke 83.0 mm × 90.4 mm
Conrod length 145 mm
Compression ratio 16.5
Valves per cylinder 4
Turbocharger Twin-stage with valve actuators and WG
Fuel injection system Common Rail 2000 bar piezo
Specific power and torque 71 kW/l - 205 Nm/l
Table 3.2: Correlation coefficients for model predicted quantities
MFB50 IMEP pmax
Rcorr 0.92 0.99 0.99
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Figure 3.1: Pilot and main injections @1500x5 engine point
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Figure 3.2: Qch, and Qnet @1500x5 engine point
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Figure 3.3: dQnet @1500x5 engine point
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qf,inj is burned, it can be obtained from the Qch function solving the following
problem: find θ such that
Qch(θ) =
Qch,max
2
=
qf,injHi
2
,
or, equivalently, find the zeros of
f(θ) := Qch(θ)− qf,injHi
2
.
Using the analytical expression for Qch, the roots of f(θ) can be easily
found for any given accuracy using a combined Newton-Raphson/bisection
method. When possible, i.e. when convergence of the method is assured,
a Newton-Raphson step is performed. Otherwise a bisection step is per-
formed. The Newton-Raphson method has a quadratic convergence rate and
is computationally inexpensive, requiring only two function evaluations at
each step, since also the derivative of the objective function is known ana-
lytically. On the other hand, since the curve of Qch is almost constant in
certain zones of the domain, convergence of the method is not guaranteed.
In these areas the bisection method is used since its convergence is assured,
only requiring the continuity of Qch.
3.2. Pressure profile and Peak firing pressure
We deal now with the resolution of the differential equation that deter-
mines the pressure profile p. This can be done numerically and different
choices are available for the discretization of the computational domain, for
example equally spaced nodes, obtained spacing with a constant time/angle
step, or non equally spaced nodes, as Gaussian quadrature nodes redor adap-
tive discretizations. The second choice has the advantage that an efficient
quadrature rule can be used in conjunction with Gaussian nodes and weights,
so the computational cost for determining the pressure profile and subse-
quently the integration to obtain the IMEP is optimized, and it is possible
to control the accuracy level of both the resolution of the differential equa-
tion and of the numerical integration simultaneously. Gauss-Lobatto nodes
are chosen in this context since these nodes include the endpoints of the
intervals. The differential equation is solved with a second order method,
the Heun method. As mentioned the complete pressure profile is obtained
adding the pressure trace given by a polytropic law before SOC and after
EOC and setting the chamber pressure equal to ambient pressure after re-
dexhaust valve opening (EVO). The pressure profile is reported in Figure 3.4
redat 1500x5, along with the experimental pressure trace. It can be seen
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Figure 3.4: Complete pressure profile @1500x5
that there is a small jump at EVO, deriving from the simplifying assump-
tions of the model. However the impact of this approximation can be safely
neglected for the computation of the IMEP, as shown by the good agreement
with experimental data (see Table 3.2 and [29]).
The determination of the peak firing pressure is straightforward after
the pressure profile is known. However it should be noted that, in theory,
depending on the SOI time/angle the peak of the pressure might be reached
during the polytropic compression before the combustion phase, or during
the combustion phase. This depends on the volume law of the engine cylinder
and for the model considered. red In this case the maximum pressure value
of the polytropic curve is attained for θ = 360◦. Let us call psol the array
of size n containing the computed value of pressure between SOC and EOC,
and let us denote by polyE(θ) and polyC(θ) the polytropic expansion and
compression phases respectively. Then the peak firing pressure is given by:
pmax = max
i=1,...,n
{psol(i), polyE(360)} if EOC < 360
pmax = max
i=1,...,n
{psol(i)} if SOC < 360 < EOC
pmax = max
i=1,...,n
{psol(i), polyC(360)} if SOC ≥ 360.
The accuracy and the cost for determining the peak firing pressure depends
on the accuracy chosen for the resolution of the differential equation that
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Figure 3.5: Left: pmax reached during combustion. Right: pmax is the value of the poly-
tropic curve at 360◦.
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Figure 3.6: The peak firing pressure pmax for different values of SOI, taking into account
only combustion (blue curve) or the absolute maximum(green curve),
defines p. Figure 3.5 shows the value of pmax for certain values of SOI and
Figure 3.6 shows how that value changes with SOI.
3.3. IMEP
The Indicated Mean Effective Pressure (IMEP) is defined as:
IMEP =
1
D
∫ 720
0
p(θ)
dV
dθ
dθ,
red where D is the unitary displacement. As already mentioned, since the
pressure trace between SOC and EOC is known in the selected quadrature
nodes the numerical integration can be straightforwardly performed. Out-
side the interval SOC-EOC, where the pressure is governed by a polytropic
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law, integration can be performed inexpensively using the same quadrature
law, but requiring few function evaluations in the selected nodes. We are
interested in obtaining an accurate solution with the least amount of effort.
In order to do so, we split the domain into four regions and integrate numer-
ically on each one separately. With reference to Figure 3.7, it is possible to
identify the four regions in this way: a first region between IVC and SOC, a
second region between SOC and EOC, a third region between EOC and EVO
and a fourth region between EVO and IVC. In the region between EVO and
IVC the pressure is constant, such that no numerical integration is required,
being the IMEP of this zone given by V (θEVO)− V (θIVC). We divide each of
the remaining three regions into I macro-intervals and each macro-interval
into N+1 sub-intervals determined by N internal Gauss-Lobatto nodes, such
that the total number of nodes in each of the three regions is I(N + 1) + 1.
In the example reported in Figure 3.7, red corresponding to the engine point
1500x5, the region between IVC and SOC is split into I = 1 macro-interval
with six sub-intervals (N = 5 Gauss-Lobatto internal nodes and seven total
Gauss-Lobatto nodes), whereas the region between EOC and EVO has one
macro-interval with three sub-intervals. The region between SOC and EOC
(the most important one, because it is where combustion happens) inherits
the subintervals and nodes that were determined when the ODE for p was
solved. In this case we have four macro-intervals for a total of thirteen nodes.
It is interesting to notice that the proposed approach is capable of coupling
the accuracy of the numerical resolution of the ODE (2.8) to the accuracy
of the numerical integration. In fact it is useless to use a quadrature law
very precise if the input data suffer from lack of accuracy, or vice versa. In-
creasing the number of macro-intervals and/or of sub-intervals the accuracy
of both resolution and integration of the pressure profile are improved, at
the cost of an increasing number of computations. However the computa-
tional cost can be pre-determined and selected according to the required level
of accuracy. Several numerical results have been performed, with different
schemes of discretization labelled with capital letters from A to E. The total
number of nodes increases from scheme A to scheme E. Figure 3.8 shows the
computation of the pressure profile between SOC and EOC for the different
discretization schemes with the Heun method redalong with a reference solu-
tion and the experimental curve, pexp. It is possible to notice that, except the
scheme with the lower number of nodes, all the curves are well overlapped
to the reference solution. red For the sake of our investigation the reference
solution is a very accurate solution provided by the considered method, i.e.
obtained with a very large number of nodes. This is because we aim at de-
veloping a lean implementation of the model that does not compromise its
accuracy. In Table 3.3 details of IMEP computation in the four identified
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Figure 3.7: Subdivision of the domain for numerical integration.
Table 3.3: Comparison of results for SOI = 350◦
Scheme
IVC - SOC SOC - EOC EOC - EVO TOTAL
I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ IMEP ∆ pmax ∆
Ref -5.737 10.968 1.446 6.728 57.025
A 2 2 -5.714 -0.023 4 2 11.348 -0.380 2 2 1.603 -0.157 7.288 -0.560 53.961 3.064
B 3 3 -5.740 0.003 7 3 11.067 -0.099 3 3 1.473 -0.027 6.850 -0.123 56.834 0.191
C 4 4 -5.737 -0.000 8 4 10.994 -0.026 4 4 1.455 -0.009 6.763 -0.036 56.824 0.200
D 5 5 -5.737 -0.000 8 5 10.993 -0.025 5 5 1.453 -0.007 6.760 -0.032 56.888 0.137
E 6 5 -5.737 -0.000 10 5 10.984 -0.016 6 5 1.451 -0.005 6.748 -0.021 56.949 0.076
regions are reported for the different discretization schemes. The values of
IMEP reported for the four macro-intervals should be interpreted as a “lo-
cal” IMEP, i.e. the IMEP obtained restricting the pressure function to the
considered domain. The global IMEP is also reported. Even the coarsest
scheme A provides good accuracy levels in the region IVC - SOC, which
means that a fine discretization in this interval is not needed. The schemes
B still shows some small discrepancies with the reference solution but the
results are acceptable, since the error in the total IMEP is lower than 2%
and in the evaluation of pmax is much lower than 1%. The Schemes D and E
show a very good agreement with the reference solution and very good results
overall. If the target accuracy is not too demanding, scheme C provides a
good compromise solution in terms of computation effort and accuracy. A
similar behaviour is noticed for different engine operation point; results are
reported in Appendix B.
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Figure 3.8: Pressure during combustion for different discretizations for SOI = 350◦
4. Inverse problems
Accurate predictive models can also be used in order to estimate typical
engine input parameters required to meet a given target in terms of MFB50
or IMEP, for example. This process requires the inversion of the proposed
model and is usually a computationally expensive task. In the following we
present some strategies that allow to solve the inverse problems with a high
accuracy and a small computational cost.
4.0.1. MFB50
The inverse problem in this case means that we aim to determine the
value of SOI that would result in a MFB50 value that equals a given target
MFB50. The only parameter that can be changed is the SOI of the pilot
injection, while all others remain fixed (that includes the time delay between
the pilot and the main injection).
Let us assume for the moment that the values of τpil and τmain are inde-
pendent of SOI. With this in mind, the relationship between SOI and MFB50
for the model is:
MFB50(SOI) = ˆMFB50 = MFB50( ˆSOI) + ∆θ,
where ˆSOI is any value of SOI for which we have solved the direct model (and
obtained the corresponding MFB50) and ∆θ = SOI − ˆSOI. In other words,
the only effect that a different SOI has on Qch (and therefore on MFB50) is to
13
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Figure 4.1: Obtaining the target SOI for a given target MFB50.
shift the curve left or right by the exact same magnitude as the difference in
crank angle θ. Therefore, given a MFB50target and a value of start of injection
ˆSOI for which we have obtained MFB50 (as in the previous subsection), we
have
SOItarget = ˆSOI + (MFB50target − ˆMFB50)
Where SOItarget is the value of crank angle at which to start to injection so
as to obtain MFB50target. Figure 4.1 exemplifies this procedure.
redWe now consider the case where τpil and τmain are a function of SOI, as
described by functions (2.4) and (2.5). The curves obtained for the considered
engine at 1500x5 operating point are reported in Figure 4.2. red The curves
are extrapolated outside the range of applicability of equations (2.4)-(2.5)
(extrapolated values are reported in thinner line in the Figure), in order to
test the robustness of the method in providing a consistent solution also in
computationally adverse configurations.
The problem now becomes an optimization problem, since now the re-
lationship between Qch and SOI is more complicated than merely a shift in
time (Figure 4.3). Nevertheless, we can overcome this issue by modifying our
previous procedure and transforming it into an iterative method.
We begin by defining a tolerance tol and an interval I1 where we will look
for our solution. The criteria used to define I1 was to rule out all values of SOI
whose values of τ are such that the combustion begins after the value chosen
and fixed to be the end of combustion. This procedure eliminates values of
14
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Figure 4.2: τpil and τmain function of crank angle @1500x5 operating point.
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Figure 4.3: MFB50 as a function of SOI.
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SOI very close to the EOC and also lower values of SOI corresponding to
values of τpil and τmain so large that the combustion begins much later than
the injection and even after the EOC.
We define another interval, I2, that depends on τpil and τmain and where
the variation of these parameters is low enough such that we can approximate
them as constants and then resort to a modified version of the procedure ex-
plained previously for constant τpil and τmain. redWe remark that interval I2
contains the normal operational range. The iterative method that approxi-
mates the target SOI with variable injection delays is detailed as follows: we
begin with an initial SOI0 and its corresponding MFB500. For each iteration
we compute:
∆SOI = MFB50target −MFB50k,
∆τ = τk − τk+1,
SOIk+1 = SOIk + ∆SOI + ∆τ,
where τk is the weighted sum of the values of τpil and τmain for SOIk and τk+1
is the weighted sum of the values of τpil and τmain for SOIk +∆SOI (which is
an approximation of SOIk+1). The respective weights of τpil and τmain come
from the percentage of total mass that is injected in the pilot and main in
injection respectively. As long as these successive values of SOI remain inside
I2, we continue with the iterations. If at some point we find a value close to
MFB50target for the chosen value of tol, the iteration ends. Otherwise, if we
obtain a value MFB50k such that either
MFB50k+1 < MFB50target < MFB50k
or
MFB50k < MFB50target < MFB50k+1
are true (in other words, if one value is above and the other one is below
MFB50target), we will find the ultimate solution using the bisection method.
redClearly the iterations within interval I2 are more efficient since only in-
volve an evaluation of τ .
If we happen to be outside of interval I2 with our initial value, another
method is used. This method is more computationally expensive that the
one just described, but is used for values of MFB50target outside standard
engine operational ranges. A step-size dθ is chosen, controlling the accuracy
of the iterative method described as follows: Starting at the right-end point
of the interval I1 step dθ is performed to the left . At the corresponding SOI
value, we compute the MFB50. If this new value of MFB50 is below our
16
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Figure 4.4: Example of a variation of IMEP with changing SOI
MFB50target, it means that we have obtained the range where our solution
is to be found. At this point, a linear interpolation will yield the desired
value. The bisection method could also be used if more accuracy is required.
If, instead, an MFB50 higher than the targer is evaluated a new step is
performed. It is important to note that for values of MFB50 target that lie
either below or above the curve, no solution for SOI can be found. The same
thing may happen when the MFB50target is very close to the minimum of the
curve and could be bypassed if the precision is not high enough. In these
cases, the returned value will be the one that gives the closest MFB50target
among those that were computed during the method.
4.0.2. IMEP
The aim of the optimization is to obtain the angle for the SOI of the pilot
injection that produces the maximum IMEP, all other parameters remaining
fixed. Since we do not have an explicit equation for IMEP, the procedure
to find the maximum consists in solving the direct problem repeatedly for
various values of SOI. An example of the curve of IMEP with varying SOI
is shown in Figure 4.4. The results shown refer to the case of injection
delay parameters independent from SOI. However, if variable parameters
were considered, the application of the method would continue to be valid
and only numerical values of IMEP would change.
The method used in this context is the golden section search. This tech-
nique finds the maximum by narrowing the range of values inside of the
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Figure 4.5: Iterations of the golden section search method.
interval where the maximum is known to exist. By iterating, we can achieve
arbitrary accuracy of the solution, although the accuracy ultimately depends
on how accurate we compute the IMEP at each step. We need to provide
three initial values to the method, a, b and c, such that a < b < c with
f(a) < f(b) and f(c) < f(b). For the considered model we can define a as a
value slightly larger than the IVC, c as a value smaller than EVO (but not
too close to EVO that the combustion is cut short) and b as the average of a
and c. The initial values as well as the successive approximations are shown
in Figure 4.5 for the case under consideration. For a desired final accuracy
of 2◦, 9 iterations are required, although it can be seen from the figure that
from iteration 6 the value for the current iteration is already close to the final
result.
5. Some results about computational time
As mentioned before, computational cost and effectiveness of the proposed
algorithm is the main focus of the present work. The proposed resolution
strategies are, in fact, designed in order to keep the number of operation
as low as possible, without compromising the general applicability of the
method. In this section we report execution times for the described algo-
rithms. It should be noted however that these values depend strongly on
the computing performances of the hardware used and on the programming
language chosen for the implementation. For solving the direct problem (as
in sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3) we use a 0.1 degree target accuracy for MFB50,
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Scheme ”B” for the pressure profile and Gauss-Lobatto nodes for numerical
integration. Times were computed using a commercial model laptop 64-bit
Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-2430 CPU @ 2.40Gz. Results are shown in Table 5.1.
redWe also include values of execution times using a commercial software for
mathematical computations and a standard solving procedure i.e., solving
everything numerically and using built-in functions of the software. Differ-
ence in time are orders of magnitude apart. A great amount of time is spent
with the computation of MFB50 as expected, since the base methods require
to obtain the values for Qch while our proposed algorithms start directly from
an analytical solution.
Table 5.1: Execution time for the direct problem in ms
Method MFB50 Pressure IMEP Total
Developed in this work 0.4 5.5 7.3 13.2
Commercial software 3000 2200 1400 6500
The execution time for the inverse problem of finding a target SOI given
a target MFB50 is highly dependent of the value of the desired MFB50
target, and therefore special values were selected based on their position on
the MFB50 - SOI curve (see Figure 4.3). The first iteration is always the
same and agrees with the initial engine data. SOI target is computed to an
accuracy of 0.5 degrees in crank angle. Table 5.2 lists the results, redwhich
show the average execution time of a very large number of trials. It is seen
that the best results are obtained when MFB50target is about 365 (which
corresponds to a SOI value of 340), which is within the usual operational
range.
Table 5.2: Execution time for the inverse MFB50 problem
MFB50target Characteristic Time (ms)
355 Lower than the minimum 4.1
365 Begin of operating range 1.4
375 Middle of operating range 1.6
385 End of operating range 2.4
405 Slightly lower than the maximum value 7.5
Finally, for the optimization of IMEP we expect to obtain much higher
execution times, since for every optimization we need to solve several direct
problems. Table 5.3 shows the results.
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Table 5.3: Execution time for the optimization of IMEP
Tolerance (CA) Number of direct problems solved (N) Time(T) (ms) T/N
5 8 116.2 14.5
2 10 148.3 14.8
1 12 181.0 15.1
0.1 12 180.6 15.1
6. Conclusions
redIn this work an efficient numerical tool to evaluate key diesel engines
combustion parameters is presented, based on a zero-dimensional model. The
model is designed for model-based combustion control, through the predic-
tion and the optimization of the MFB50, pmax, and IMEP parameters. The
novelty of the proposed approach lies in the analytical derivation of the equa-
tions describing the heat release rate Qch as a function of the SOI angle for
the calculation and optimization of the MFB50, and in the use of customized
numerical procedures for the combined resolution of the differential equations
and the numerical integration for determining and optimizing the IMEP. The
method is versatile since it allows for a very cost-efficient resolution without
compromising the accuracy, but at the same time it can be used to obtain
a very accurate solution if computation time is not an issue. The compu-
tation and optimization of the MFB50 can be performed in less than ten
milliseconds with an accuracy of 0.5 degree in any operating condition, and
the computation of the IMEP with a scheme providing an accuracy of about
2% and an optimization with respect to the SOI angle with an accuracy of
0.1 degree requires less than 0.2 s. The results obtained are promising for
real-time response when implemented in an engine ECU.
Further improvements in performance are possible focusing on more opti-
mized implementation and coding of the algorithms and on the programming
language. Furthermore, by customizing the model for the application to one
specific engine, many input data could be fixed and domains of interest could
be bounded, thus leading to a faster execution.
Generalizations of the methods have already been surveyed (e.g. a higher
number of injections, non-constant input data, different engine configura-
tions) for the continuation of this work.
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Appendix A. Analytical expression for Qch
Given a triangular injection profile, characterized by a start of injection (SOI)
angle, an end of injection (EOI) angle and a maximum injection rate Mmax,
it is possible to derive an analytical expression for Qch and consequently for
Qnet. Computations are performed independently for each injection pulse,
thus obtaining Qch,i for j = 1...n, with n being the total number of injections
(usually 1,2 or 3) and subsequently setting Qch =
∑n
j=1Qch,j. Consequently
the procedure for one injection is shown, and the pulse index j is dropped
from all the equations. Furthermore, all calculations are done considering the
crank angle θ as the independent variable instead of time (a simple linear
function transforms time t into θ).
The injection rate, is described as follows:
m(θ) =

0 θ < θsoi
1000Mmax(θ − θsoi)
3N(θeoi − θsoi) θsoi ≤ θ <
θeoi + θsoi
2
1000Mmax(θeoi − θ)
3N(θeoi − θsoi)
θeoi + θsoi
2
≤ θ < θeoi
0 θeoi ≤ θ
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The quantity Qfuel is defined according to (2.2)-(2.3) as:
Qfuel(θ) =

0 θ < θsoi
500HiMmax(θ − θsoi)2
3N(θeoi − θsoi)
θsoi ≤ θ < θeoi + θsoi
2
250HiMmax
(
2θ2 − 4θθeoi + θ2eoi + 2θeoiθsoi − θ2soi
)
3N(θeoi − θsoi)
θeoi + θsoi
2
≤ θ < θeoi
250HiMmax(θeoi − θsoi)
3N
θeoi + θsoi
2
≤ θ < θeoi
The expression of Qch for one injection is then obtained solving (2.1).
Setting:
φ = (−3KNθeoi + 3KNθsoi)/(18N2(θeoi − θsoi))
ϕ = (τ + θsoi)φ
ψ = (τ + (θeoi − θsoi)/2 + θsoi)φ
ς = (τ + θeoi)φ
we obtain the piecewise-defined function as detailed below.
• For θ < τ + θsoi,
Qch(θ) = 0
• For τ + θsoi ≤ θ and θ < τ + (θeoi − θsoi)/2 + θsoi,
Qch(θ) =
(
3K2N(θeoi − θsoi)eϕ
)−1
(500HiMmax(72N
2(eϕ − eθφ) + eϕ(12KNτ +K2τ2
−12KNθ − 2K2τθ +K2θ2 + 12KNθsoi + 2K2τθsoi − 2K2θθsoi +K2θ2soi)))
• For τ + (θeoi − θsoi)/2 + θsoi ≤ θ and θ < τ + θeoi
Qch(θ) =
(
3K2N(θeoi − θsoi)
)−1
(−250e−(ϕ+ψ)HiMmax(−288N2eθφ+ϕ
+144N2eθφ+ψ) + 144N2 + 24KNτ + 2K2τ2 − 24KNθ
−4K2τθ + 2K2θ2 + 24KNθeoi + 4K2τθeoi − 4K2θθeoi +K2θ2eoi
+2K2θeoiθsoi −K2θ2soi)
• For τ + θeoi ≤ θ
Qch(θ) =
(
3K2N(θeoi − θsoi)
)−1
(250HiMmaxe
−(Kθ)/(6N)−ς−ϕ−ψ(144N2(2eς+ϕ
−eς+ψ − eϕ+ψ)) +K2θ2eoi − 2K2θeoiθsoi +K2θ2soi)
Appendix B. IMEP computation results
In the following we present results for other engine operation points so as
to show that the procedures we have developed can be extended to different
configurations.
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Table B.1: Comparison of results @1500x2 engine point
Scheme
IVC - SOC SOC - EOC EOC - EVO TOTAL
I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ IMEP ∆ pmax ∆
Ref -4.682 7.256 0.907 3.446 43.718
A 2 2 -4.720 0.038 4 2 7.355 -0.099 2 2 0.983 -0.076 3.584 -0.138 41.572 2.146
B 3 3 -4.684 0.001 7 3 7.281 -0.025 3 3 0.920 -0.013 3.483 -0.037 43.068 0.650
C 4 4 -4.682 -0.000 8 4 7.268 -0.012 4 4 0.912 -0.005 3.464 -0.017 43.567 0.151
D 5 5 -4.682 -0.000 8 5 7.261 -0.005 5 5 0.910 -0.003 3.455 -0.008 43.598 0.120
E 6 5 -4.682 -0.000 10 5 7.265 -0.010 6 5 0.910 -0.003 3.459 -0.013 43.584 0.133
Table B.2: Comparison of results @2000x2 engine point
Scheme
IVC - SOC SOC - EOC EOC - EVO TOTAL
I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ IMEP ∆ pmax ∆
Ref -4.855 7.600 0.984 3.652 46.979
A 2 2 -4.836 -0.019 4 2 7.553 0.047 2 2 1.043 -0.058 3.683 -0.031 44.724 2.255
B 3 3 -4.858 0.003 7 3 7.668 -0.067 3 3 1.003 -0.019 3.735 -0.083 46.446 0.533
C 4 4 -4.855 0.000 8 4 7.614 -0.014 4 4 0.990 -0.006 3.671 -0.019 46.825 0.154
D 5 5 -4.855 0.000 8 5 7.610 -0.010 5 5 0.988 -0.004 3.666 -0.014 46.853 0.125
E 6 5 -4.855 0.000 10 5 7.605 -0.004 6 5 0.987 -0.002 3.658 -0.007 46.884 0.095
Table B.3: Comparison of results @2000x5
Scheme
IVC - SOC SOC - EOC EOC - EVO TOTAL
I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ IMEP ∆ pmax ∆
Ref -6.260 11.542 1.592 6.812 63.291
A 2 2 -6.210 -0.050 4 2 11.503 0.039 2 2 1.694 -0.102 6.925 -0.113 61.141 2.150
B 3 3 -6.261 0.002 7 3 11.677 -0.136 3 3 1.624 -0.032 6.978 -0.166 62.810 0.481
C 4 4 -6.260 -0.000 8 4 11.566 -0.024 4 4 1.601 -0.009 6.846 -0.034 63.083 0.208
D 5 5 -6.260 0.000 8 5 11.565 -0.024 5 5 1.599 -0.007 6.843 -0.031 63.165 0.126
E 6 5 -6.260 0.000 10 5 11.553 -0.012 6 5 1.596 -0.004 6.828 -0.016 63.174 0.117
Table B.4: Comparison of results @2500x8 engine point
Scheme
IVC - SOC SOC - EOC EOC - EVO TOTAL
I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ IMEP ∆ pmax ∆
Ref -7.914 16.248 2.435 10.455 99.465
A 2 2 -7.873 -0.041 4 2 17.334 -1.085 2 2 2.769 -0.333 11.915 -1.460 95.334 4.131
B 3 3 -7.914 0.000 7 3 16.397 -0.149 3 3 2.478 -0.042 10.646 -0.191 98.643 0.822
C 4 4 -7.914 0.000 8 4 16.319 -0.070 4 4 2.454 -0.019 10.544 -0.089 99.253 0.213
D 5 5 -7.914 0.000 8 5 16.297 -0.049 5 5 2.449 -0.013 10.517 -0.062 99.218 0.247
E 6 5 -7.914 0.000 10 5 16.283 -0.034 6 5 2.445 -0.009 10.498 -0.043 99.302 0.163
Table B.5: Comparison of results @2750x12 engine point
Scheme
IVC - SOC SOC - EOC EOC - EVO TOTAL
I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ I N IMEP ∆ IMEP ∆ pmax ∆
Ref -8.327 19.908 3.171 14.409 120.359
A 2 2 -8.296 -0.032 4 2 20.441 -0.533 2 2 3.450 -0.279 15.253 -0.844 112.311 8.049
B 3 3 -8.328 0.000 7 3 20.055 -0.147 3 3 3.217 -0.046 14.601 -0.193 119.712 0.648
C 4 4 -8.328 0.000 8 4 19.951 -0.043 4 4 3.187 -0.016 14.468 -0.060 119.872 0.488
D 5 5 -8.328 0.000 8 5 19.946 -0.038 5 5 3.184 -0.013 14.459 -0.051 119.997 0.363
E 6 5 -8.327 0.000 10 5 19.928 -0.020 6 5 3.179 -0.008 14.437 -0.028 120.116 0.244
The results show that the procedure can be extended to other conditions
and as in the example case, scheme C shows a very good approximation with
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a reasonable cost. In some cases, even scheme B is accurate enough and even
less costly.
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